
 
 

2017 FOX SPORTS MOTOR SPORTS LINEUP 
  
 
In addition to NASCAR, FOX Sports also is home to some of the most-watched motor sports 
series in the world, including: 
 
NATIONAL HOT ROD ASSOCIATION (NHRA) 
 
FOX Sports’ second season of National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) coverage is highlighted by 
16 live events, including four on broadcast television, and begins with the Circle K NHRA 
Winternationals on Sunday, Feb. 12. Live coverage of Sunday finals also will be showcased 
during the last 12 consecutive races, including during each stop of the six-race NHRA Mello Yello 
Countdown to the Championship, NHRA’s playoffs. 
 
The Chevrolet Performance U.S. Nationals, the world’s most prestigious drag race from historic 
Lucas Oil Raceway at Indianapolis, will offer nine hours of coverage on both FS1 and FOX. The 
race will be televised with two qualifying shows and five hours of coverage of Monday’s finals, 
including two hours on FS1 and three hours on FOX. All coverage airing on FOX and FS1 is live 
streamed on FOX Sports GO. 
 
The on-air team is led by veteran NHRA broadcaster Dave Rieff (@DaveRieff), two-time NHRA 
Funny Car Champion Tony Pedregon (@TonyPedregon), Bruno Massel (@BrunoMassel), Jamie 
Howe (@1JamieHowe) and John Kernan (@JohnKernanNHRA). To keep up with the season on 
Twitter, follow #NHRAonFOX. 
 
For more information on the series, please visit: www.NHRA.com 
 
MONSTER ENERGY SUPERCROSS 
 
FOX Sports carries the entire 17-race MONSTER ENERGY AMA SUPERCROSS, an FIM World 
Championship, season across the FOX family of networks, with most races carried live on FS1. 
Calling the races for FOX Sports is long-time play-by-play voice Ralph Sheheen (@ralphsheheen) 
with analysis from 1997 450SX class champion Jeff Emig (@emig47) and five-time 450SX class 
titlist Ricky Carmichael (@RickyCarmichael), while Jenny Taft (@JennyTaft) has the latest from 
pit road. This season, the Indianapolis, Salt Lake City and East Rutherford, N.J., events will be 
carried live on the FOX broadcast network. All MONSTER ENERGY SUPERCROSS races are 
available via FOX Sports GO. 
 
Other featured Feld Motor Sports properties include: Monster Jam (@MonsterJam); AMSOIL 
Arenacross Featuring Ricky Carmichael’s Road To Supercross; and the $1 million-to-sweep 
Monster Energy Cup (@VegasMECup), all to be televised by either FS1 or FS2. The AMSOIL 

http://www.nhra.com/


Arenacross Series (@ArenaCross), the official feeder system to the Monster Energy Supercross 
Series, will have 12 rounds telecast on FS1. 
 
For more information on the series, please visit: www.SupercrossLIVE.com 
 
ARCA RACING SERIES 
 
The ARCA Racing Series (@ARCA_Racing) celebrates its 65th year of competition with 10 races 
televised on FS1 and FS2. Starting with its traditional 200-lap race at Daytona International 
Speedway on Saturday, Feb. 18, this versatile stock car racing organization boasts some of the 
sport’s most successful veterans and talented young drivers. 
 
Kevin Lee and Ralph Sheheen call ARCA RACING SERIES coverage for FOX Sports, with 
analysis from Phil Parsons and Jim Tretow and pit reporting by Tretow and Heather DeBeaux. 
 
For more information on the series, please visit: www.ARCARacing.com 
 
IMSA WEATHERTECH UNITED SPORTSCAR CHAMPIONSHIP 
 
In the fourth year of a five-year agreement with FOX Sports and sanctioned by the International 
Motor Sports Association (@IMSA), the WEATHERTECH UNITED SPORTSCAR 
CHAMPIONSHIP’s (@UnitedSportscar) fourth season unfolds on the network’s multiple media 
channels. Coverage includes three of sports car racing’s most prestigious events – the Rolex 24 
at Daytona, the Sebring 12 Hours and Petit Le Mans. 
 
The 2017 campaign features four competitive classes led by Prototype and GT Le Mans. In 
addition, a full season of the Continental Tire Challenge Series, IMSA’s popular production-based 
companion championship, also is televised on FS1, FS2 and FOX Sports GO. 
 
Throughout the season, Greg Creamer (@GregCreamer13) and Calvin Fish (@CalvinFish) call 
the action with Brian Till (@BrianTill19), Justin Bell (@justinbelltv) and Jamie Howe 
(@ReporterJamie) in the pits. For more information on the series, please visit: www.IMSA.com 
 
FIA WORLD ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP (WEC) 
 
In a landmark television deal announced in 2015, all WEC (@FIAWEC) races air live across the 
FOX Sports family of networks, including the iconic 24 Hours of Le Mans. More than 33 hours of 
live FIA WEC race coverage airs on FS1 or FS2, with all racing available live through FOX Sports 
GO.  
 
The WEC features multiple classes of cars competing in endurance races, with sports prototypes 
competing in the Le Mans Prototype categories, and production-based grand tourers competing 
in the LM GTE categories. 
 
For more information on the series, please visit: www.FIAWEC.com 
 
FIA FORMULA E CHAMPIONSHIP 
 
The third season of FIA Formula E Championship (@FIAFormulaE), the world’s first all-electric 
international racing series, is televised on FOX Sports and its numerous multi-media platforms. 
Ten races are scheduled for the 2016-17 season, which kicked off in Beijing in October 2016, with 
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the first race of 2017 on Feb. 18 (3:30 PM ET on FS2) in Buenos Aires, and features some of the 
world’s biggest cities, including Paris, Berlin, Moscow and London.   
 
The 2016-17 season is highlighted by the debut of Formula E in New York -- racing in 
Brooklyn on a 13-corner, 1.21-mile track on the shores of New York Harbour at the Brooklyn 
Cruise Terminal. The race -- the first FIA-sanctioned open-wheel race to take place within the five 
boroughs of New York City in modern history -- runs through Red Hook and will be called the New 
York City ePrix, a doubleheader over two days in July. For more information on the New York 
races, please visit http://foxs.pt/2d6ImbW.  
 
U.S.-based Andretti Autosport (@AndrettiFE) and Dragon Racing (@DragonRacing) are among 
the 10 teams fielding two cars for the season; in hour-long races that feature electric-propelled, 
open-wheel race cars capable of 220 kilometers per hour. 
 
For more information on the series, please visit: www.FIAFormulaE.com. For all the latest 
breaking news, information and photos from the world of racing, visit the SPEED blog at 
http://msn.foxsports.com/speed.  
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